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Introduction: Given time and resource constraints, health tech-
nology assessments (HTAs) should avoid duplicating prior HTAs.
This abstract describes the experience of the Agency for Care
Effectiveness (ACE) with adapting and building on published
HTAs of medical technologies to support efficient decision-
making.
Methods: Upon defining the scope of an evaluation topic, searches
were performed on reference agency websites and HTA networks,
such as the International Network of Agencies for Health Tech-
nology Assessment, to identify relevant publishedHTAs. Identified
reports were included for evidence synthesis if the inclusion criteria
were met. If multiple relevant HTAs were identified, the most
recent or comprehensive HTA identified was used as the founda-
tional evidence base and supplemented by additional primary or
secondary literature as needed. When deemed necessary, de novo
economic models were developed. Where available, reimburse-
ment decisions or recommendations from published HTAs and
their applicability to Singapore’s context were also considered.
Following ACE’s evaluations, the Ministry of Health Medical
Technology Advisory Committee (MTAC) made subsidy recom-
mendations.
Results: To date, ACE has completed 54 HTA evaluations of medical
technologies, 47 (87%) of which incorporated published HTA evi-
dence. Although some MTAC recommendations were aligned with
published HTAs, discrepancies were observed that were mainly
attributed to evolution of the technology or evidence since publica-
tion of HTAs; different local clinical needs or management algo-
rithms; and different local costs of the intervention and comparator.
Key challenges in adapting published HTAs included differences in
the target population and intervention or comparator in published
HTAs, mixed recommendations from published HTAs, and non-
English language reports, which may underscore the need to adapt
published HTAs to Singapore’s context. To overcome some of these
challenges, close consultation with stakeholders is critical to under-
stand local clinical need and care pathways and to gather key infor-
mation such as costs.
Conclusions: Published HTAs, when used as an evidence base and
supplemented by evidence updates and local contextualization,
allow for efficient and robust HTA to support decision-making.
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Introduction: Pursuant to the Universal Health Care Act of 2019, the
Health Technology Assessment Council (HTAC) in the Philippines
wasmandated tomake recommendations for government financing of
health technologies, including medical devices. The development of a
Philippine EssentialMedical Device List (PEMDL)will serve as a guide
for the procurement of medical devices and supplies in government
health facilities and as the basis for creating a price reference index.
Methods: The HTAC and a team of medical device experts (the
Expert Advisory Committee) developed a streamlined pathway and
guidelines using a Delphi technique with the Philippine Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) and the Department of Health (DOH)
to determine the necessary criteria for fast tracking the inclusion of
medical devices. The pathway was also revised throughout a pilot
processing of commonly procured medical devices (e.g., consum-
ables) that were either already covered by existing national health
insurance packages or funded by DOH programs, among others.
Results: The final pathway consisted of validating whether the device
was already approved by the Philippine FDA and whether it was
already part of standard of care. Similar to the usualHTAnomination
requirement, the local FDA approval attested to the safety and quality
of the device. Meanwhile, the inclusion of the device in the standard
of care guaranteed that it was essential in the healthcare setting. This
can be written in the World Health Organization technical docu-
ments and databases such as the Medical Devices Information Sys-
tem, health facility listing requirements, or locally adopted clinical
practice guidelines. The initial PEMDL for release contained a total of
307 medical devices across 16 categories.
Conclusions: Unlike the mandate for the Philippine National For-
mulary, government health facilities are not yet required to base their
procurement on the PEMDL because the list is still in its infancy.
Moving forward, the list will include big ticket items and will be
updated through consultations with specialty centers and hospitals.
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